Greetings, students! Halloween is over, which means: no more pretending. You must discover your true self. You know, the one who loves the library with wild abandon?! There are so many things going on involving the library this month that it lights up my skillet. Because learning stuff lights up my skillet. True StoryTM. Just ask my old math teacher about the time I learned the FOIL method. Totally caught my pants on fire. And I’m not lying! So get your love on and your fire extinguisher ready because do we have some learning things, fun things, and food-type things going on just for you. Seriously, O.P. (Oil Poppin’) McSizzle Pants! This is gonna go quick, so if you have questions, lemme know.

**Tuesdays, November 4, 1:00pm & Wednesday, November 5, 4:00pm**
(John C. Pace Library Classroom: Drop in to the one that fits your schedule!)
Open Library Workshop: Citation Chaining****
This workshop will teach you how to track down sources from citations, as well as mine reference pages for additional sources.

**Tuesdays, November 18, 1:00pm & Wednesday, November 19, 4:00pm**
(John C. Pace Library Classroom: Drop in to the one that fits your schedule!)
Open Library Workshop: Career Literacy and Resources for the Workplace
This workshop will provide tips on processes and resources to help you succeed in the workplace. Learn about RSS feeds and alerts, listservs, professional blogs, trade journals, document sharing, and finding reliable sources of information.

**Wednesdays, November 19th:**
6:00pm @ Bldg. 58A, Rm.101, UWF Pensacola Campus
**THE ABOLITIONISTS:** Film Screening & Discussion + FOOD!
Join us for a film screening and discussion of the *The Abolitionists*, a film that "vividly brings to life the struggles of the men and women who led the battle to end slavery." Dr. Angela Calcatera will provide context and lead a short discussion surrounding the film clips. Free and open to the public. Food will be provided.

**Every Tuesday afternoon:** Career Services On-the-Go
Visit Career Services at the entrance to the Library every Tuesday afternoon between 1:00 p.m. and 4:00 p.m. for their On-the-Go services! Get your resume, cover letter, or graduate school essay reviewed, or get some interview tips.

**Nov. 30th:** Finalz Hourz begin! Starting at 1:00pm, we’ll be open for 24 hours/5 days a week! Wave your hands in the air like you just don’t care! Or cram for your test so you’ll do your best! Or come snore on the Quiet Floor! Or hammer out a paper like the Great Muppet Caper. Or BE SQUARE. For example.

**ALL DAY AND DAY (i.e. all the time): Research assistance.**
For realz. Don’t fret. Ask us! We’re at the information desk, we have a live-chat on our home-page, or you can email a subject specialist librarian. Because, helping you? That lights up our skillets, too!****

*For our purposes, let’s just say this is a good thing.
**Easy, tiger.
***Other things that light up my skillet: bacon, dancing to songs I know all the words to. Henry James.
****Chain of citations? Superior to chain of fools.
*****What doesn’t you ask? Walmart parking lots.